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Raul – vampire crime lord respected for his strength and feared for his swift vengeance when crossed. 

When he hears a delicate laugh across the room, he searches through the crowd until he finds Ji-Su – a 

gorgeous human with a soft smile. After learning that Ji-Su belongs to someone else, Raul reluctantly lets 

him go. However, fate intervenes, bringing them together once more. Raul rescues Ji-Su from a dangerous 

situation and takes him to his secluded ranch to keep him safe. Determined to let Ji-Su heal, Raul resists 

his craving for the beautiful human’s blood and his perfect body. But he can only hold back his desire for 

so long. Raul finally gives in, taking everything Ji-Su has to give in a storm of passion. 

Ji-Su – sweet, charming, up-and-coming gamer. When things go terribly wrong with his first blood 

patron, Ji-Su turns to Raul for help. The big, gentle vampire takes care of all his needs and makes him feel 

safe. He also makes Ji-Su feel something else – pure, deep desire. Ji-Su wants Raul to bite him, drink his 

blood, and take control of his body. However, when Ji-Su unexpectedly sees a darker side of Raul, he 

fears that he might once again be in mortal danger. 

Raul only wants to protect Ji-Su. Even if that means he must protect the human from his own rough 

desires and violent life. Although his heart demands he claim Ji-Su as his blood-bonded mate, Raul vows 

to set him free for his own good. Can Ji-Su move past his fears of the violence of Raul’s mafia world to 

convince his vampire lover that they belong together forever? 

Blood Debt is an M/M vampire romance. It has a big, rough, and gentle vampire, the sweet human male 

he wants to protect, steamy yet loving blood lust, and a guaranteed Happily Ever After.   
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Author Bio 

Christa Tomlinson is a pop culture loving, anime watching, nerdy fangirl who loves to read and 

write romance. She creates stories that are steamy, romantic and lovely often with paranormal 

elements for extra flair.  

 

Christa grew up reading romance giants Johanna Lindsey, Julie Garwood, and Virgina Henley - 

thanks to her older sister who gave her her first romance novel many years before she should 

have been reading such saucy content. Christa's first attempt at writing her own romance novel 

was in middle school - a historical that will never see the light of day. Since that first attempt, 

Christa has written many spicy fanfictions of her favorite characters and romances featuring her 

own hot and sexy heroes. Her first self-published romance, The Sergeant, was an Amazon best 

seller in Gay Romance for seven weeks in a row. 

 

After many years in the lovely warmth of Houston, Texas, Christa has returned home to St. 

Louis, Missouri. She resides with her two dogs, and is a former high school social studies teacher 

and retired roller derby player. Don't ask her if romance requires an HEA or she'll use her roller 

derby skills to hip check you. 
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